
QUOTES | GAME 9
NO. 6 MARYLAND 5, NO. 2 FLORIDA STATE 3

FLORIDA STATE

THE MODERATOR:  We are joined by Florida State, Head Coach, Mike Martin, student athletes, Josh Delph and Mike 
Compton.  We’ll start with a statement from Coach. 
 COACH MARTIN:  Just very impressed with the University of Maryland.  I felt their starter pitched another beautiful 
game, as he did in, and it’s kinda like I told John, their head coach, I wished him good luck and told him I hoped I didn’t see 
him again until Omaha. 
 Both of us accomplished a goal.  We know how difficult it is to get there.  But that’s a good looking club.  They got 
what they deserved today.

 Q.  Josh, twice now you have faced that starting pitcher.  What makes him so effective?  He’s done well against you 
guys two games in a row. 
 JOSH DELPH:  He’s done a good job of moving in and out of his spots, and he was keeping the ball off the plate the 
whole game. 

 Q.  Mike, what happened over the course of the inning? 
 MIKE COMPTON:  Just a few things, they were trying to get a bunt down and I rushed the throw and hit the guy 
with it and that kinda opened things up.  Anytime they get runners on bases specially in scoring position I just try to limit the 
damage the best I can and unfortunately I didn’t do that during that inning.  That one big inning got me. 

 Q.  Did you feel like you were locating? 
 MIKE COMPTON:  Yeah, as the game went on, location got better.  Early on there were definitely pitches that cut in 
a little bit but more the most part we mixed in everything and everything was pretty sharp.  Especially after that third inning.  
Other than that, everything felt pretty good. 

 Q.  (No microphone.)
 MIKE COMPTON:  Yeah, it was a first pitch slider, he was sitting on it, was trying to get ahead as well.  It’s tough 
because he’s a great hitter, he hits the ball all over the place and anytime he hits it, he hits it hard. 
 Trying to get ahead and give a quality pitch, unfortunately made it a little too high and he stroked it down the line. 

 Q.  Mike, how big was it for him to give you 6 and a third, whatever it was, you only used two pitchers today. 
 COACH MARTIN:  Michael after the first couple of innings, I guess it was after the third is when you saw the true 
Mike Compton.  He was cooking with the sinker.  He pitched, I thought, a little tentative early, and then with the movement 
and the stuff, he started trusting it and letting it go and I would be curious to see how many hits they got the rest of the time 
after the third inning.  Michael gave us exactly what we wanted. 

 Q.  You guys were down 5 0, you have a chance, you have the go ahead run at the plate in the 8th inning.  I know 
Sansone was expecting a breaking ball but that was a nasty pitch. 
 COACH MARTIN:  The guy made a quality pitch.  You tip your hat to them.  It’s a credit to them. 

 Q.  You guys weren’t out of it   
 COACH MARTIN:  Well, there is no “quit” to our ball club.  That’s what excites me, we will battle you for 27 outs and 
we didn’t throw the towel in and feel sorry for ourselves, we continued to battle. 

 Q.  Josh, what did you see from the Maryland pitchers? 
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 JOSH DELPH:  Just keeping the ball down.  Shawaryn hit his spots and Mike did the same thing, settled down a lot.  
The wind wasn’t blowing it out today but the pitchers did a good job of keeping it down and making the adjustments. 
 THE MODERATOR:  Thanks, guys.  
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MARYLAND

THE MODERATOR:  We welcome Maryland to the dais.  Coach John Szefc, Coach Jim Belanger and student athletes Jose Cuas 
and Mike Shawaryn.  Coach? 
 COACH SZEFC:  I would say the thing to talk about here is how well we pitched.  That was probably as good of an 
outing as Mike Shawaryn has had throughout the whole year.  When you look at the fact that he threw 73 strikes and 116 
pitches, he’s been doing that for us the whole year, pretty much, not really shocking.  Second time he’s beat Florida State this 
year.  Obviously that’s a crucial game for us in the tournament because it puts us in a pretty good position. 
 You know, he’s not an egomaniac or anything like that, but I can tell you that he’s been as good as advertised 
throughout the whole year.  It’s not just about how    his stuff but how he continues to make big pitches in big situations.  His 
mental toughness is just as good as his stuff. 
 Our bullpen has been outstanding for us throughout the whole year.  Brewster and Ruse have been outstanding for 
us throughout the whole year.  They hit a little bit of a speed bump today but Mooney came in and did what he does.  That’s 
his 11th save of the year, 21st save in two years.  The guy is dynamite!  When you put him in a save situation, sometimes he 
makes it look a little eerie, but 9 out of 10 times he’s dynamite in save situations.  When you look at the box score, Jose was 
huge for us with 3 RBIs, 60% of our RBIs today in crucial situations and we played pretty good defense behind Mike.  It was a 
great day for our team. 
 With how well we have been playing in the month of May, it doesn’t surprise me a whole lot.  These guys have played 
loose.  They have bent but they haven’t broken and just real happy for the players. 

 Q.  Mike, back in March you had a good outing against Florida State.  Did that give you confidence going into today? 
 MIKE SHAWARYN:  I would have to say yes, it helped a little bit, but going into every game you look at it as a 
separate game each time you go against an opponent whether you’ve faced them before or not.  You look at that time as 
another baseball game and you need 3 strikes to win. 

 Q.  Is there anything specifically against this team that works for you that doesn’t work against other teams? 
 MIKE SHAWARYN:  I don’t know.  These past two outings against them have been pretty good.  But I always stick to 
the plan, you know, you need the fastball to attack and other pitches to complement it.  I guess the plan worked. 

 Q.  The first pitch they got you late in the count, what was the approach going into that? 
 JOSE CUAS:  Well after the walk, bases loaded I knew they were going to come at me with strikes, I was looking for 
anything I could drive into a gap.  I got an off speed and I was able to drive it for a double. 

 Q.  Did that motivate you to pay them back, loading the bases and bringing you up? 
 JOSE CUAS:  I don’t look at it that way.  The guy is on fire, what could I say.  I saw it coming.  I had to mentally 
prepare myself to drive a first pitch strike and that’s what I was able to do. 

 Q.  How big of a pitch was it, 3 2 count and Mooney breaks off the off speed pitch to put him away? 
 COACH SZEFC:  That ace was huge because he came in to put a fire out.  His off speed stuff in a lot of cases 
sometimes is better than his fastball, even though the fastball worked in the mid to upper ‘90s.  I think it’s important maybe 
for him to talk to you guys about Mike and about Kevin and about the staff in general if you have questions about that 
because those guys really deserve the credit for that. 

 Q.  Coach, obviously Jake and Mike have been a huge part of the success this year.  What’s been the formula for the 
pitching staff to be on track for the past couple of years? 
 JIM BELANGER:  I think it’s a plan for each guy, through the fall and winter.  Each guy is a little bit different.  Some 
guys like Ben, he’s left handed so they’re different to begin with, but it’s just simplifying what he does when he came in here, 
and that worked out for him and letting guys be their own.  I’m not a cookie cutter, by any means, you know what I mean?  I 
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let guys grow on their own and if they want to change things, I’m fine with it but we have a plan and stick to it throughout 
the year and I think that helps guys develop over the four years. 

 Q.  Seems like hitters are more aggressive than the last two, three weeks, earlier in the count.  Is that something 
planned or just happening? 
 COACH SZEFC:  I think they’re more relaxed.  The whole group is more relaxed in general, which I think you can 
attribute that to the success we have had in the month of May.  They have stuck to the plan throughout the whole    really 
throughout this whole    I think even before that, it was more evident through this run because we played so well, but 
obviously you get guys going into this.  You have to do it aggressively and that’s what Jose did.  It’s just staying with the plan, 
having good strike discipline and just being an educated hitter, which hopefully after 50 something, whatever amount of 
games we played here.  Hopefully we’re a little more educated in everything we’re doing, but certainly what you’re talking 
about. 

 Q.  Coach, first couple of innings the team was wasn’t hitting the ball, but the third they started falling.  Was that 
your assessment? 
 COACH MARTIN:  We didn’t change anything up, sometimes the second time through the lineup, you have seen a 
guy once and you have a better feel for what’s coming.  Based on whatever the situation was, obviously when Jose came up, 
that guy had to get ahead of him, he couldn’t get behind that guy with the bases loaded, so you gotta figure at the first or 
second at bat you’re probably going to get something to hit.  You can’t take it and you can’t miss it, and he obviously didn’t 
take it and didn’t miss it.  A lot of situation dictates a lot of what’s going on, too. 

 Q.  They kind of had your number with the exception of that one inning.  How frustrating was it going all those 
innings scoreless?  And then how different was it when you were able to break loose? 
 JOSE CUAS:  Back at the beginning of the season he struck me out twice with off speed.  Pretty much the same thing 
today, but today it was a little different.  He came at me with a fastball and the first time I thought I should have gotten a 
fastball high and tight.  Throughout that last at bat, the second at bat when I hit the double, I was just looking for a pitch to 
drive, whether it be fastball, speed, he gave me all speed, left it up and I was able to drive it.  I wasn’t looking for a specific 
pitch throughout the at bat because he’s pitched me different each time I’ve faced him. 

 Q.  Do you think that experience hitting against him helped you? 
 JOSE CUAS:  Definitely, back in the beginning of the year, it was still new, getting adjusted to the season, getting a 
groove getting a feel.  Today I feel more comfortable throughout the year.  We’ve been hot recently and just pretty much took 
that confidence and helped me in the at bat. 

 Q.  Mooney came in in the 8th, were you hesitant to use him so early after yesterday’s outing? 
 JIM BELANGER:  I always talk to the bullpen guys that have thrown the day before and they’re pretty honest with 
me.  We have a 30 pitch threshold so if he had thrown over 30 the day before we wouldn’t have thrown him but he threw an 
inning and he felt good. 
 Probably won’t throw tomorrow, he’s going to sit down tomorrow and hopefully we can play well enough and 
use him on Sunday.  I just talked to him and he said he felt good and he said he had an inning or two.  At that point the 
adrenaline takes over for those guys, too. 

 Q.  Jim, who from the bullpen might you be using tomorrow?
 JIM BELANGER:  We have a lot of options.  We will go back out there with Ben and Bobby because those guys have 
done it all year for us.  We’re going to give them the ball again so those will be two guys that we go to, but we have a lot of 
options, which is good. 

 Q.  Mike, were you tired after throwing all those pitches?  I thought maybe so with the walks. 
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 MIKE SHAWARYN:  I didn’t feel that tired.  It was a little funk that I got in, felt like I couldn’t find the strike zone.  But 
Belanger came out and settled me down and he said this was my last batter and I wanted to get out of the inning, so I got the 
batter out. 
 I didn’t feel like I got tired.  We do a good job all year of conditioning and, you know, lifting and stuff, that 
throughout the game you don’t get that tired, especially now later in the season.  It was just a funk that I got into. 
 THE MODERATOR:  Thanks, guys.  Congratulations.  
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